North Charleston Terminal

Terminal Specifications

- 30 acres located on the Cooper River
- 7 tanks ranging in size from 30,000 barrels to 80,000 barrels with a total storage capacity of 430,000 barrels

Commodities Handled

- Chemicals and Petroleum

Access

- Marine service via one ship dock (34’ LMW) accessible by the Cooper River
- Highway access from Interstate 526, I-26 and I-95
- Rail access from CSX and Norfolk Southern

Terminal Services

- Truck to Rail
- Rail to Truck
- Ship to Storage to Truck and Rail
- Truck and Rail to Storage to Ship

Terminal Address

5165 Virginia Avenue
North Charleston, SC 29405
843-554-7144

Business Address

1500 Greenleaf Street
Charleston, SC 29405
843-853-0453

Kinder Morgan provides energy transportation and storage services in a safe, efficient and environmentally responsible manner for the benefit of people, communities and businesses